Match Report

6 07 Aug 2016 13:30 Pool A Pitch 2

Full Time 1 - 1
Third Period 1 - 1
Half-time 1 - 1
First Period 0 - 1

China

Minute | Shirt # | Name                  | Green | Yellow | Red |
-------|---------|-----------------------|-------|--------|-----|
X 1    | 1       | Li Dongxiao (GK)      |       |        |     |
X 2    | 2       | WANG Mengyu           |       |        |     |
4 5    |         | LI Jiaqi              |       |        |     |
4 6    |         | DE jiaojiao           |       |        |     |
X 7    | 7       | CUI Qiuxia (C)        |       |        |     |
X 8    | 8       | YU Qian               |       |        |     |
X 10   |         | PENG Yang             |       |        |     |
X 11   | 11      | LIAO Meiyu            |       |        |     |
X 12   |         | WANG Na               |       |        |     |
X 15   | 15      | ZHANG Jinrong         |       |        |     |
6 17   | 17      | Li Hongxia            |       |        |     |
X 18   | 18      | WU Qion               |       |        |     |
X 19   | 19      | ZHANG Xiaoxue         |       |        |     |
X 20   |         | SUN Xiao              |       |        |     |
4 21   |         | ZHAO Yudiao           |       |        |     |
4 22   | 22      | SONG Qingling         |       |        |     |

Coach | CHO Myung Jun

Team Manager
ZHAO Xiaoyu
Umpire
TRIVIC Melissa (AUS)
Scoring Judge
CHEE Lilian (SGP)
Technical Officer
PETITJEAN Sylvie (FRA)

Germany

Minute | Shirt # | Name                          | Green | Yellow | Red |
-------|---------|-------------------------------|-------|--------|-----|
X 4    | 4       | LORENZ Nike                   |       |        |     |
X 5    | 5       | ORUZ Selin                    |       |        |     |
X 8    | 8       | SCHRÖDER Anne 8              |       |        |     |
4 11   |         | SCHUTZE Lisa                  |       |        |     |
X 12   | 12      | STAPENHORST Charlotte        |       |        |     |
X 14   |         | MÜLLER-WIELAND Janne (C)     |       |        |     |
X 15   | 15      | KRUGER Hannah                 |       |        |     |
1 17   |         | TESCHKE Jana                  |       |        |     |
X 18   | 18      | ALTENBURG Lisa               |       |        |     |
X 21   | 21      | HAUEK Franzisca 50           |       |        |     |
4 22   | 22      | PIEPER Cecile                |       |        |     |
4 23   |         | MÄVERS Marie                 |       |        |     |
4 24   | 24      | SPRINK Annika                |       |        |     |
X 28   | 28      | MÜLLER Julia                 |       |        |     |
X 29   | 29      | OLDHAFER Pia-Sophie          |       |        |     |
X 32   | 32      | REYNOLDS Kristina (GK)       |       |        |     |

Coach | MÜLDERS Jamilon

Team Manager
WALTER Julia
Umpire
WILSON Sarah (SCO)
Timing Judge
ZELKIN Rene (USA)
Reserve Umpire
de la FUENTE Carolina (ARG)

Team | Minute | Number | Action | Score |
-----|--------|--------|--------|-------|
GER  | 4      | 18     | FG     | 0 - 1 |
CHN  | 28     | 10     | PC     | 1 - 1 |

FG - Field Goal, PC - Penalty Corner, PS - Penalty Stroke

Official Result

Technical Delegate: BROWN Sheila (RSA)
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